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CONSERVATIVE M EMBER SAYS 
TEMPERANCE QUESTION WILL BE 

PROVINCIAL ELECTION ISSUE

PRESIDENCY IS 
VELA’S AMBITION

LONDON ZOO ISTHE 
OLDEST IN EUROPE

LEAD THE WORLD
IN GRAIN SHIPMENTS

GALT GAS IS TO' NOTICE TO WORLD THAT 
U. S. ABANDONS CANAL y

Californian Representative Dt-; 
bounces Slips Bill in 

Report f

; '

BE PURIFIED
Fort William and Port Arthur 

Hold Wonderful 
Record

FORT WILLIAM,~~Ont., March >4 — 
That the twin cities are the greatest 
grain handling ports in North America 
is shôwn by. a table of statistics, prepared 
by J. Redden of Port Arthur. The follow
ing is a comparison of some of the mat 
grain ports in 1913:
_ , * Bushels.
Twin cities (shipped) 203,328,139
Buffalo (received) ........................ 172,138,722
Duluth and Superior (ship.).. 115.880,310
New York (received) ................. 84,994,786
Montreal (shipped) .................... 64,342,782
Chicago (shipped) ..................... 54,292,249

Of the grain shipped from Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur .98.349,189 bushels 
went tojAmerican ports, and of this only 
1,824,602 bushels were carried lin Canadian 
vessels. Shipments from the twin cities 
In Canadian vessels were 104,309,092 
bushels, and in American vessels 99,019,- 
037 bushels.

Mayor Buchanan Receives Notifi
cation, Which is Causing 

Great Satisfaction
(Special to The Sunday World)

G ALT, Ont., March 14.—An impor
tant document was received today by 
His Worship Mayor Buchanan in a 
letter stating that the Tilbury gas, 
which is being supplied to Gelt, is to 
be purified. x

The long looked for document bears 
the signatures of J. W. McDowell, 
president of the Ontario Southern Gas 
Company, Limited, and P. M. Lowery, 
vice-president and general manager 
of the Dominion Natural Gas Com
pany.

Assurance is given that the foul 
product will be purified within three 
months. It is stated that for several 
weeks engineers have been experi
menting and testing for a purification 
system. The pressure has been greater 
than anything the company ever be
fore experienced. It has been found 
possible to purify the gas, and tl* 
company decided on the erection of a 
monster plant at Glenwootf, Ont., 
which will purify all the gas being 
supplied to this district.
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Prof. Bensley ives Interest- 
' ing Address Before the 

Canadian Institute

One - Time Bandit > Wants 
Leadership or 

• Death

t
WASHINGTON, March 14.—Vigor. ; 

ous denunciation of' the Sims bill, . 
which he characterized as a notice 
to the world that the United States 
abandoned its policy of an American ? 
controlled Panama Canal and virtu- ; 
ally surrendered its power to regu- ’ 
late .its commerce, because of the new i 
peace-at-any-price policy, featured a 
minority report to the house today 
by Representative Knowland of Cali
fornia against repeal of the tolls 
emption clause of the Panama Canal 
Act. '

The Interstate commerce commis
sion, of which Mr. Knowland is a 
member, has - favorably reported the 
Sims bill, proposing a flat repeal.

The Knowland minority. -- report” 
warned the interstate commerce oonir - 
mtttee and members of the house, that 
by the provisions of the Sims bill It 
would forever foreclose the right of, 
the United States to pass thru the 
canal without payment of tolls, either" 
battleships, revenue cutters, colliers, 
transports or other government-own
ed craft. - 
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A. E. Donovan Reads the Th irty-Nine Amendments Which 
Provincial Government H as Passed to North York Con
servatives—Denied State ments of Liberals

TO VISIT GENERAL VILLA “European Zoological Gardens’’ was 
the subject of the address given by 
Prof. Bensley of the University of To
ronto before a meeting of the Cana
dian Institute in the physics building 
on Saturday evening. The speaker 
described ,the plan and organization 
of the zoos of London, Paris, Munich, 
Leipzig, Frankfurt, Berlin, and Ham
burg, as well as the "Animal Para- 

“Villa, the one-time bandit, wiki be dise” of Hagenbeck at Stellingen, near 
the next president' of ' Mexico. That Hamburg. The oldest zoological gar-

den in Europe was that in London, 
is his ambition, and despite all re- which was founded in 1828, and which
poijs to the contrary it will remain now contains over 4UOO animals. The 
his ambition until he either is ! dead latest one is that at Munich, which

was begun in 1911, and which is under 
. . .. _ A , construction at the present time. In

This declaration was made todhy by the laying out of this garden the 
a friend so close to General Villa as latest ideas of exhibi .ions are being 
to give authority to the assertion. It I uPed* and the work is under the charge
was prompted by reports that the ^fpbfteôtn who are
coming to Chihuahui nf c,n-Pai pQ_ bringing to bear the utmost power of

s™ “,o*sr;n“thff:s *

SLasrSStitSSSJISSSs
« W„. 8. Benton. . a*»

ThatiVilla and lectors"in all parts of the world. Prof.
and that they might putildy embrace Be"sley referred specially to the 
as an evidence of tbeiv ^ modern open construction of animal
mcnv was given out as a ^sibUUv ?nclo3Ure8' whlcb enable the visitor

General CaZ,! <- „„„ ,^L, y‘ to view the animals with nothing in- 
over,andltror^onorl and I mwiïï tervening This scheme had 
cent marble building has been nre worlted out t0 Particularly good aj- 
pared as the official residence or ve!ltase *t Munich and Stellingen. 
capitol in which he is to perfZt the w ° 6ma11 part was taken by the 
details of government P toe European zoos in the life and amuse-

But it was stated emphatically that ÏÏÏÜ of Pe pe,?ple’ dccLared - the 
the coming of Carranza le not to speakar- Especially was this so In 
lessen in anv way the nnwer regard vO providing a playground for
wielded by Villa, who fof months ha^ ehndren'. °pen construction and clean 
been a dictator n M3 surroundings were a primal necessity

In the absence of any indication f0r ‘Z fuJlest res,ults in f:he way of 
that General Villa Intended to move arobainK human interest m animals 
southward Immediate!v thin «itv tin» or* part of children. PYom a scien- largest In Ufic stan^oint Prot Bensley pointed
has resigned itself to an Indefinite ^ the va!ue of thc zoos as a means 
state of revolution Outwardly eondu P^!ervin* a nat!onal hl8tory of 
lions are almost normal. The military fr0m an 
band discourses operatic music in the 
plaza; crowds promenade In the gay 
lights; a wandering Tarahumare In
dian garbed only in a blanket, a pair 
of boots and a silk hat. Joins the 
parade and an enterprising merchant 
opens a soda water fountain.

The silent disappearance of “sus
pects,” the reports of execution® and 
the general knowledge

Recognized Head of Rebellion 
Hopes to Placate Foreign 

Powers

I
« •

question will be the issüe at stake at 
the next election.

J. A. M. Armstrong, the member for 
North York, said that the government 

been accused of being a do-
then

NEWMARKET, Ont.. March 14.—
The new town -hall was crowded on 
Saturday afternoon to hear the Hon.
T. W. Crothers, minister of labor;
Hon. R. F. Preston. M.D., M.L.A. ; A. E.
Donovan, M.L.A., of Brockvtlle; J. A.
Armstrong, M.P. for North York; T. H.
Lennox. K.C.. M.L.A., address the an
nual meeting of the North York Con
servative Association.

At the election of officers the follow
ing were elected for the ensuing year;

President, D. Roche, Newmarket; 
first vice-president, Lloyd Hollngs- 
head, Kettleby; second vice-president, Col. T. M. Humble, whose name has 
Isaac Fontop, Sutton West; third vice-, bas been long In the land of newspa- 
president, George McCormick, Vivian; pers and advertising, will address the 
sec,-treasurer, Dr. Clark, Newmarket; Weston Board of Trade cm “Muni-

Committee: R. Case, Aurora; Fred-Ctpal Advertising’’ on Monday even- 
Kltching, Holland-Landlng; W. Halla- ing. Since the business lien of Wes- 
day, Newmarket; ..ArViur Pugsley, ton have an advertising campaign 
Sutton West) Fred putt/i, Stouffville. under consideration, Col. Humble’s 

Read Thirty-N'mw’ Amèndments. address will-not-only be interesting
. A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., said that of real value at this time, as he 
the temperance question was the. h35 had a unique experience in all 
greatest of all béfore the Province. He departments of publicity and 
derued all the drttiefem levelled at" the titled to speak with authority. 
Consen'ative party by Rowell and his 
followers, which was to the effect 
that they worAworking in the liquor 
interests. He then rehd out the thirty- 
nine amendmerits whfch had been 
passed by the Conservatives during 
their term of office. The temperance

ex-

had
nc-thing government. He 
spoke of the various measures 
put forward passed by the 
government.

CHIHUAHUA, Mex., March 14.—;

SPEND TWENTY MILLION 
ON C.P.R. ROAD IN B. C.

Official Tells of Immense Ex
penditure During Current 

Year

,• i * «g
COL. T. M. HUMBLE SPEAKS 

AT WESTON ON MONDAY \or president.’*I*
t •

»
H^X AÎSPLVER' A*a.rch 14.—Twenty mll- 
lion dollars, exclusive of terminal ex
penditures in this oily, is apprqximntelv 
2L® amount of money the Canadian Pa- 
otflc Railway will spend fit the west this 
year, according to Mr. J: G. "Sullivan, 
chiét- 6n^tnft8r. ■ « - v?t

Most of the money appropriated to 
carry out this year's improvement pro
gram will be expended in British Colum
bia, finishing the double tracking opera
tions. In addition, the company has 
about six hundred miles of new line to 
construct on the prairies. While there 
will be a large expenditure on construc
tion, the heavy cost will be for rails 
and new ties. Mr. Sullivan announced.

There are to be 
except the prairie

P. E. I. LAND PRICES RISE
WITH CAR FERRY SERVICE.

9 DRAMATIC CLUB'S - -
PERFORMANCE TUESDAY

Clever Talent and Distinguished 
Patronage-for Benefit 

Show

8 ________ ___ DEATHS.
„FAIRLES—On Saturday., March 14, 1*1-4, . 
\ at' tfèr.’.Uwtfe' <hSldnu!*E. 646,

street, Toronto, Mrs, George H. Fairies.
Funërâ.1 oa Monday, at .2.30 paw, to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetep’.

»
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A fine audience ' Is IN MEMORIAM.. expected in
Columbia Hall on Tuesday evening 
(St. Patrick's Day) a< the amateur 
performance of We Toronto Musical 
and Dramatic Club, which is being 
given under distinguished patronage. 
The club has engaged some clever 
professional support, but the entire re
ceipts, without any deduction, are to 
be handed to the committee, of which 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 119 St. George 
street, is treasurer, for the memorial 
fund to establish and endow a cot in 
the preventorium, Yonge street. Deer 
Park, in the name of the late Mrs. 
Alfred C. Denison, known so widely as 
PLady Gay-’’

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS.

ing the" faculty ^'thn1 Uni v’erstty ‘ of"clb 
gary v01t8d to, use the registration fees 
or the Industrial history course in pur
chasing bodks on economic and historical subjects.

SMITH—In loving memory of Gertruda 
Smith, dearly beloved wife "at Jem es 
Smith, who.passed away to her reward,*' 
March 14, 1913. m-
God In hie wisdom has recalled "
The boon that love has given:

'Although the body slumbers here,- 
The soul Is safe In heaven. ’ .

Husband and Baby Bey.
....................   . - —-............... ~ ,, -

. > no new undertakings 
lines.B

e"
been

SACKVILLE, N., 8., March 14.— 
Rapid increases in the values of farm 
property and farm produce are ex
pected from the improved transporta
tion to and from the mainland with 
the installation of the car ferry to 
Prince Edward Island.

t.
Live Birds.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE—169 Spadln*
avenue, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 3876. 
W. H. Naylor and W. R. Wilson pro
prietors; goods shipped to all parts.

I)

SPECIALIST “EGAN” TALKS ON
HIS SUPERIOR FACILITIES

Bupture Appliance Spe- 
olaiist, xvho is now at his Toronto office r^ulte 200, 14 East King street °££r
a tfê nil n îî1 rT1 ^ y “ he wishes to call 
faîimtifo « his great and modem 
Lnïn*681 Herewith he emphasizes how 
^tally necessary those facilities .ire.
He doesn t propose to preach any ser- 
ÎT-nn 1 lhc^,n” °f neglect, but he does 
propose to direct attention to the con- 
seguences of it and Will begin by refer
ring to those hideous ruptures that at
and hWere n? larger than walnuts, and which now have developed to the 
size of your head. Mr. Egan savs it 

thorough study, experience, 
materials, machines, workmen and in-
î,nu'‘v.ipat enf,e t0 make and provide 
suitable appliances to deal with rup
tures like this. He says it is utterly 
Impose.ble to2 buy, an appliance from 
a clerk at the "bargain store," or frem 
a maul-order concern to meet the exi
gencies of such ruptures, and savs your 
own intelligence and experience will 
tell >ou that he is correct. He asks any 
man, will he be content to buy a make- 
shift or a mere alleged supporter for 
a wife or other loved one burdened 
with such and affliction? It is every 
man’s duty to demand brains and pro
fessional Integrity behind the making 

. of an appliance that
and must accomplish so much.

:

r r 1

F
They were also 

educational
ciiitles necessary? They most certainly 
?ne\-„™he rxpense ls comparatively small

8-STi person0who «
polled to paydfrom tff^^Æ

veo much lower price, and, besides 
S“"hi8'^t Invention, viz., the 
r.Vn, 1 fnd the “Curative" forms of 
dencé r peta ners- He proves his confi
dence and thc worth of his appliances by 
giving you a thirty-day trial, or money 
evervdwi,|The a,jfIlcted are protected In
ods of taan,nlrnand tile ineth-
odo ot the l-.gan establishment arc at
ch=,v/=U, sYv.1,ce’ backed by their me- 
chariical and financial resources.

Women with large labial ruptures 
hi be Phased to learn tha t same can 
be reduced, retained and controlled with 
!fJ!Land con'fort, thus aiding nature In 

K R„cu,re" Tbere are thousands of 
Tlo . n, suff,ering who do not realize that 
relief is within their reach. Mr. Egan 
says one misfortune usually follows an
other in rupture. Sometimes the entire 
.ower abdomen gives way. Imagine buy- 
lng a store, ready-made truss for such 
conditions, or sending to a mail-order 
concern for a reliable support to meet 
these conditions. Nothing but deep 
th°.ugbt, atuffy, work, ability, experience 
anci facilities can properly cope with 
such conditions. Some conditions of rup
ture look insurmountable—but the 111a- 
jority of them, when properly fitted with 
Mr. Egan s special appliances, are retain, 
id easily and without discomfort, and 
often with astonishing success, when 
«rations, trusses, bandages and 
means had utterly failed. Thus Mr. 
Egan s faci.Itles are the result of a 
steady demand for them. He prepares 
the special appliances that are called for 
by the individual requirements of those 
who arc ruptured. Surely any person 
will agree with him that his estabilsli- 
ment s where rupture -gets the pi ope- 
fuTlv sa'; attEntLnn" Read f'is vArel

Techange. f,'ee COliPÛn

valuable 
standpoint, 

stimulating Interest on the part of the 
spectators.

ij
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DEAD BODIES FELL
INTO COAL MINE !:

Your Longing for Music Easily SatisfiedPart of Cemetery Disappeared 
When Pennsylvania Goal 

Mine Caved In
(Special to The Sunday World.)
WILKESBARRE, Pa-, March 14.— 

A cave-in of a mine of the Pennsyl
vania Coal Company dropped bodies 
which rested in St. John’s Cemetery, 
Pittston. into the mines today. Just 
how many bodies have disappeared is 

. not known. The cave is forty feet in 
diameter.

John A. Collier, cemetery sexton, 
discovered the caskets protruding 
thru the rough boxes.

that, - - many
people for months have been hiding In 
the basements of buildings, form an
other aspect of life little mentioned.1 
The “man on the hill," General Villa, 
who resides on an elevation a few 
blocks from the United States Con
sulate^ is the on® man who can pro- 
nounffo life or death for any of those 
who stroll in the plaza or hide in the 
basements.

I:

From a rag-time with its irresistible lilt, , 
woods-poems of MacDowelTs is a long step.

You may enjoy either, or very likely both. 
In any event you can satisfy your taste if 
only you possess a

to a9 _
% v 4e.
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JOURNEYMEN PLUMBERS

: WANT BIG INCREASE GERHARD HEINTZMAN
PLAYER PIANO

»■<i> 1v SEVERE GALES OFF
COAST OF IRELAND

means so much HALIFAX, N.S., March 14.—A strike 
of Journeymen plumjers on Mas" 1 is 
possible. The journeymen notll 
plumbers that they would ask tor an 
Increase of from 25 to 35 cents per hour 
on May I, and at a meeting of repre
sentatives of employers and Journey
men last evening, the master plutnbers, 
some of whom had already figured on 
Contracts, suggested a 10 per cent. In- 

nther, crease, but the journeymen represen. 
•tatlves did not think that acceptable.

I "V et myriads of women are totally in
capacitated because they (or their "hus- 
lwind or father) don't know where to 
apply for attention, or do not realize 
that when Mr. Egan says “facilities" 
he refers to real intelligence, experi
ence and skill, combined with eminent
ly suitable materials. You can prove 
what Mr. Egan states by Investigating 
the hundreds of testimonials that he 
has in his office.

the (Which anyone can play—ANYONE)

Why go on through the rest of your life 
with a longing for music? Why not satisfy 
that longing for music now?

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, March 14. 
—A severe gale caused considerable 
damage to property and shipping here 
today. The Cunard liner Andanla, 
from Boston, after being delayed for 
several hours in thc Inner harbor, was 
obliged to proceed to Liverpool with
out landing her passengers. The 
Haverford. for Philadelphia,, jalao 
was kept in thc harbor—for several 
hours owing to the storm.

0 ‘
*

HEivT^MaAiJ>r^uce any ™usic on the GERHARD 
rir.lJN 1ZMAN. You can put into that music vouf own
fee mg—your own interpretation; it’s wonderful 
a power this puts into your untrained hands. ... —

Every day you put off getting this greet bodtÀ T 
is a day lost.

:
Parents should feel the responsibllitv 

of seeing , that their children are not 
dwarfed in growth, lacking in develop
ment, and weaklings among men and 
women. Mr. Egan’s facilities at their 
command- have enabled him to provide 
the appliances that have been acknow
ledged successful in saving a .legion of 
children, who might have become de
formed or might have been the vic
tims of premature death If his appli
ances had not been employed. Tfie 
many variations of rupture demand 
Mr. Egan's facilities.. One may have 
a large rupture, another a slight, single 
rupture, another a severe femoral rup
ture, another a large umbilical 
ture resulting from an operation, an
other may be harrxssed by a so-called 
irreducible rupture, another may have 
a single rupture with weakness else
where in the abdominal wall, still an
other ■ may have two ruptures, and so

When. Going to Montreal Travel Via 
The Fastest Line.

Leaving Toronto 9 a.m. or 10.45 p.m." 
daily, arriving Montreal 6.00 p.m. and 
7-40 a.m., respectively, via Grand
Trunk Railway System, over the 
"only double-track route."

Other good train

I
)

STEAMER CREW CAUGHT
RED AND BLACK FOX

1

HALIFAX, March Y°ur old instrument taken in part payment- conven- 
fulk’sMnformatio^’ Send for the art booklet giving

14. — Captain
Achmeisscn of the steamer Scotia, 
in port, .reports the capture of a red 
and black fox by himself and his

leaves Toronto 
8.30 p.m. daily and arrives "Montreal 
7.01 a.m.

Day train carries parlor-library car, 
dining oar and first-class coaches.

Night trains carry electric-Hghted 
Pullman sleeping cars and first-class 
coaches, also "'club compartment’’ 
is operated to Montreal and Pullman 
sleeper to Ottawa on 10.45 p.m! train.

The above service is the finest in 
every respect and affords the travel
ing public an excellent opportufilty of 
reach.ng Montreal ;n n most season
able time el.her In the morning o’1 
evening.

Berth reservations 
all Grand Trunk

nowI 1
men

on the last trip.- The fox was captured 
on the Ice about three miles off Egg 
Island. Halifax County. A reward of 
$100JHTTJr been offered for the return of 
a yalr of black foxes which have dis
appeared from the Guysboro County

Oar only city ealoerooms aret rup-

GERHARD HEINTZMANcar

LIMITED
41-43 Queen Street W. TORONTO Opposite City Halll-r.nch.

Ï on.
Salesrooms in Hamilton next to Post OfficeNew York and Return $1425. 

Good going March 5th, with return 
limit up to and Including train leavin 
New York 2 a.m
particulars at all G.T.R., C.P.R.,V or
Lackawanna offices, 143 Yonge street 
Phone Main 3547.

Ton will got what you require from 
Mr. Egan—the exact appliance, made, 
as it nhould be. to order and out of 
a hundred orders It Is probable there 
wouldn't be any two near enough alike 
but what 
require

ÏÛX'.'Z/V

March 15th. Fulland tickets at 
ticket offlet-n. or 

write C. E- Horning. District 
ger Ageiÿ, Toronto, Ont-

>1.1 sçich anti every one would 
luflvidual CiUculatiou. Arc fa- Cassen-
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FREE CONSULTATION
This „ . COUPON

feunaay W orld coupon, pre
sented to J.' Yr. Egan, Rupture Appli
ance Specialist, who will be at his 
Toronto office. Room 200. 14 East
King street (near Yonge street), take 
elevator, this com'ng Monday. Tues
day. Wednesday. Thursday Friday 
and Saturday. March 16 to 21: hours 
10 a.m. till 6.30 p.m.: will entitle 
bearer to free consultation and ex
planation of his new inventions on SO 
days' triai (as per contract). Special 
office, your own home, or tosp ta! 
appointments can be made by tele
phoning Main 5573 X’ght and Sun
day calls. Park 949. Write to above 
address if you Hve out of the olty.
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